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Brewster Kneen - A Man of Revolution
“Colloquium” Coming Next Week

sponsored "colloquium" to Secretary of the Canadian Fel- Czechoslovakia 
be held Friday night, Feb- lowship of Reconciliation. Kneen has published many 
ruary 23- The theme of this His present affiliations in- articles on revolution. The 
event will be Christianity and elude the Latin American following quotation is an ex- 
Revolution: Paradox or Prom- Working Group and the Chris- tract from #?evo/ut,on and

tian Left.
Kneen is presently working 

full-time at being a freelance 
broadcaster, Re is co-host of 
the CBC-FM public affairs
radio program Christianity and selves to regard peace as 
Revolution. He has been in- simply the absence of overt 
volved in numerous seminars or bloody violence. The fact 
on international affairs and is that in every revolutionary 
political theology, at both situation the Miolence of the 
organization and program ends. status quo” is already very

much a part of the situation, 
being present in the form of 
sub-human housing, disease, 
hunger, and exploitation.

It is expected that several 
other notable speakers will 
take part in the colloquium, 
which will be held in Tilley 
Hall.
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Intervention,, November, 1966:
We cannotobject to violence 

on the grounds that this is 
disruptive of peaceful situa
tions. Nor can we permit our-

ise?
Kneen, a fairly young man, 

born at Cleveland, Ohio,
t iWfTz

p was
in 1933- He has been a resi
dent of Canada since 1965- 
He received a B.A. in econo
mics from Cornell, and a 
B.D. from Union Theological 
Seminary, New York. He also 
studied at Edinburgh Univer
sity, Scotland, and Ihe Lon
don School of Economics. He 
was not ordained.
PAST AFFILIATIONS 

For some time, Kneen did 
student work for the Fellow
ship of Reconciliation. He 
was also deeply involved in 
the development of the Civil 
Rights and New Left student
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HIS TRAVELS
Brewster Kneen's travels 

have given him a broad inter
national experience. Since 
1958, he has spent extensive 
periods in Eastern Europe, 
Yugoslavia, Western Europe, 
the Soviet Union, the British 
Isles and Scandavia. Two
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Engineering Week Conti
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Referendum Callednues

the motion was indeed a valid 
and shortly after PeterAn estimated crowd of from 

fifty to sixty UNB engineer- these subjects, 
ing students crowded into Discussion on this was set- 
last weeks SRC meeting to tied when Rob Asprey, chair- 
protest discussion on a motion man of the meeting ruled that dents, 
calling for a halt in the bomb-

New Brunswick's new Lieutenant-Governor Wallace m^sofaNr°sîit^ of the concern

S. Bird, in his first public act since assuming office will shown by the Engineers the
officiate at the opening of the new wing to Sir Edmund question will be the subject
Head Hall UNB's engineering complex, this afternoon. of a reloendom to be held

The official opening, which will be held in the new heirne ^
theatre of Sir Edmund Head Hall commencing at 3.3U P-m*« QS a direct result of an emer-
will see the Lieutenant-Governor pull a rip cord activât- gency meeting of the Engineer-
ina a briquette testing machine as a picture of the closed ing undergraduate Society
doors o? the lobby o’f the new wing is projected on the <™dny. Auhm

theatre screen. r, • . introduced a motion calling
Once activated, the water from one tank will tio for the SRC to drop the motion

another tank, thereby increasing the load on the briquette. <on Viet Nam and asked that 
When the briquette breaks, a button on the machine is the SRC not get involved in 
automatically activated, changing the slide projected to international political affairs aU“gythe lobby doors opened, symbolizing the of-

ficial opening of the building. majority at the meeting al-
lt is appropriate that Lieutenant-Governor Bira, as though only 130 members of

visitor to the university on behalf of the Queen, officiate the 700 member society were 
at the opening of the $3,800,000 extension of the engin- present at the meeting 
eering facilities, for it was on February 15, 1854, tnrougn centered on the right
the interest of another Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Edm q{ th(î SRC to legislate on
Head after whom the complex is named, that the tirst such matters_ 
course in engineering was given at UNB, the first such champion speaking for the 
instruction at a Canadian university. EUS “■?* ‘h=

in 1901 the university's first engineering buildingjvas £
also opened by the Lieutenant-Governor of the province. resentative and that Council

*' * * * had no business discussing
Guest speaker at the opening is Dl Kenneth F. Tup- the subject because "in in

ner vice-president (scientific) of the National Research temationai affairs it should 
Council. Fallowing the opening there wiU be an open *%£££»££

house with guided tours of the new wing. John Oliver who had origin-
At 8:00 p.m. tonight, James C. Elms, director o ie aRy proposed the motion made 

electronic research centre, NASA, will give the anniver- reference onœ again to the 
sarv lecture in the new engineering theatre. Following declaration of the Canadian 
the open house, the UNB engineers an<1 forestars wiU ^^.^a^ 
meet in their annual grudge match. T Y 9 council two years ago and
should start around 10 p.m. now part of Council's policy,

Tomorrow night Engineering Week will culminate with it the right and the duty
the engineer's ball at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel. of the representative organi

zation to pass motions onLt.-Governor 
Officiates

one
Blair made an amendment to 
bring the motion to the stu-
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CUP COMMISSION 
NOW SITTING

A CUP Commission of Inquiry has commenced their 
deliberations at Mount Allison University in the wake 
of the dismissal of Allan Rimoin, Editor of the campus 
newspaper the Argosy.

Rimoin was dismissed by university president L-H. 
Cragg in the wake of charges of editorial “irresponsi
bility’ and “shaming the stature of the university
community”, two weeks ago.

Chairing the commission for the national union of 
newspapers (CUP) is Bob Parkins, Managing Editor of 
the University of Toronto Varsity. Representing the 
Atlantic region of Canadian University Press is Len 
Pace, editor-in-chief of the Acadia Athenaeum. Gus 
MacDonald, Associate Editor of the Moncton Times 
and Transcript is the professional member of the 
mission. He was appointed by Rimoin, and the Advisory 

Board of the Argosy.
The terms of reference of the commission include 

an investigation of the circumstances surrounding 
Rimoin’s dismissal, and a study of the Argosy’s con
stitution to determine if it is accordance withithe CUP 
Code, of Ethics, and CUP Charter.

President Cragg and the Argosy Advisory Board 
have agreed to the latter, but have refused to recog
nize the legitimacy of the former, saying that the dis
missal is an internal matter of the University. Rimoin 
in a telephone interview with the Brunswickan said 
he was notas confident of his hopes for re-instatement 
as he was two weeks ago.

Members of the advisory board 
Veronica Morgan and Joan Leslie, and two faculty 
members, John Houtsma (Professor of Economics), and 
George Crawford (Professor of English).
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